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Ken Skates AC/AM 
Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet dros yr Economi a Thrafnidiaeth 
Cabinet Secretary for Economy and Transport 
 

 

 

Bae Caerdydd • Cardiff Bay 

Caerdydd • Cardiff 

CF99 1NA 

Canolfan Cyswllt Cyntaf / First Point of Contact Centre:  
0300 0604400 

Gohebiaeth.Ken.Skates@llyw.cymru 

Correspondence.Ken.Skates@gov.wales 
 

Rydym yn croesawu derbyn gohebiaeth yn Gymraeg.  Byddwn yn ateb gohebiaeth a dderbynnir yn Gymraeg yn Gymraeg ac ni fydd 

gohebu yn Gymraeg yn arwain at oedi.  

 
We welcome receiving correspondence in Welsh.  Any correspondence received in Welsh will be answered in Welsh and corresponding 

in Welsh will not lead to a delay in responding.   

 
 
 
David Rees AC 
 
Cadeirydd y Pwyllgor Materion Allanol  
a Deddfwriaeth Ychwanegol  
 

15 Mai 2018  
 

 
Annwyl David 
 
Diolch ichi am eich llythyr dyddiedig 18 Ebrill ynghylch y polisi Masnach wedi Brexit a'r 
goblygiadau i Gymru. 
 
Gaf i ddechrau drwy ddatgan unwaith eto bod Llywodraeth Cymru’n credu ei bod yn 
hanfodol bod Llywodraeth y DU yn cydweithio mewn ffordd gynhwysfawr ac effeithiol â’r 
sefydliadau datganoledig wrth ddatblygu polisi masnach, ar y mandadau ar gyfer negodi 
materion masnachol penodol ac ar y trafodaethau eu hunain i sicrhau bod y berthynas 
fasnach â’r DU yn y dyfodol yn gweithio er lles y DU gyfan.   
 
Mae Cymru yn genedl sy'n edrych tuag allan, ac sy'n masnachu'n fyd-eang, ac mae’n lles 
yn dibynnu’n drwm ar fasnachu.  Er ein bod yn derbyn bod masnach ryngwladol yn bwnc 
cadw, mae yna fuddiannau datganoledig amlwg, fel amaeth, sy’n gorgyffwrdd â pholisi 
masnach y DU a bod peryglon amlwg i Gymru os nad yw polisi masnach Llywodraeth y DU 
yn y dyfodol yn cynrychioli anghenion diwydiannau Cymru yn briodol.  Mae'n hollbwysig bod 
Llywodraeth Cymru yn cymryd rhan yn gynnar yn y broses o drafod unrhyw drefniadau 
masnach rydd yn y dyfodol fel y gallwn rannu gwybodaeth yn effeithiol a dylanwadu ar 
ganlyniadau.  Fel y nodwyd gennych, mae Polisi Masnach;  Materion Cymru yn galw ar 
sefydlu Cyd-bwyllgor Gweinidogion ar Fasnach Ryngwladol fel mesur dros dro i ddarparu 
fforwm ar gyfer trafod a chyrraedd consensws ar faterion sy'n gysylltiedig â masnach 
ryngwladol.   
  
Gan droi yn awr at eich cwestiynau penodol; fel y gwyddoch, cytunodd yr UE a’r DU ar 
gyfnod pontio (sy’n amodol ar y ddwy ochr yn cytuno ar gytundeb ymadael terfynol) a fydd 
yn para o 29 Mawrth 2019 tan 31 Rhagfyr 2020.  Tan y bydd y cyfnod pontio hwnnw’n 
dechrau, ni fydd Llywodraeth y DU yn cael trafod cytundebau masnachu â thrydydd 
gwledydd.  
 
Yn y cyfamser, y mae wedi sefydlu nifer o Weithgorau Masnachu ag amrywiaeth o drydydd 
gwledydd, gydag Awstralia’n un o’r rheini. Nid yw'r Adran Fasnach Ryngwladol hyd yma 
wedi gwahodd swyddogion Llywodraeth Cymru i gymryd rhan yn y Gweithgor Masnach 
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rhwng Awstralia-DU ac nid yw wedi ymgynghori â ni ar ei waith na rhannu allbynnau ei 
waith â’m swyddogion nac â finne.  
 
Byddaf yn parhau i bwyso ar Weinidogion y DIT am rôl Llywodraeth Cymru mewn unrhyw 
drafodaethau ffurfiol fydd yn cael eu cynnal yn ystod y cyfnod pontio. Er na chefais unrhyw 
drafodaethau ffurfiol gyda Llywodraeth Awstralia ar ddyfodol y berthynas fasnach rhwng y 
DU ac Awstralia yn ystod fy ymweliad y mis diwethaf, cymerais y cyfle i gyfarfod yn anffurfiol 
â rhanddeiliaid i drafod meysydd sydd o ddiddordeb i'r ddwy ochr.   
   
Mae fy nghydweithiwr, Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet dros Ynni, Cynllunio a Materion Gwledig yn 
mynychu'r cyfarfodydd Pedairochrog gyda'r Ysgrifennydd Gwladol dros yr Amgylchedd, 
Bwyd a Materion Gwledig a chydweinidogion o'r Gweinyddiaethau Datganoledig eraill, i 
sicrhau bod buddiannau amaethyddiaeth yng Nghymru yn cael eu hystyried gan 
Lywodraeth y DU. Mae swyddogion hefyd yn cydweithio'n agos â chydweithwyr yn Defra ble 
y maent yn tynnu sylw at broblemau trawsbynciol megis effeithiau posib y trafodaethau 
masnach.   
 
Fel y gwyddoch, safbwynt Llywodraeth Cymru yw y dylem sicrhau mynediad llawn a 
dirwystr i Farchnad Sengl yr UE a pharau mewn Undeb Tollau, o leiaf ar gyfer y dyfodol 
agos, gan mai dyma ble y mae’r rhan fwyaf o fasnach Cymru’n digwydd. Rydym yn derbyn 
bod cyfleoedd sylweddol i fasnachu y tu allan i Ewrop ac rydym wedi ymrwymo i hyrwyddo 
Cymru dramor.  Fodd bynnag, dylai creu cysylltiadau masnachu newydd ategu'r berthynas 
â'r UE, yn hytrach na bod yn lle hynny. Fodd bynnag, i’r graddau y mae Llywodraeth y DU 
yn llwyddo yn ei uchelgais i gael polisi masnach annibynnol ar ôl Brexit, mae’n hanfodol bod 
tegwch a thryloywder yn y ffordd y mae cytundebau masnach yn y dyfodol yn cael eu llunio: 
ni fydd Llywodraeth Cymru yn cefnogi unrhyw gytundebau masnach a fyddai'n arwain at 
weld Cymru mewn sefyllfa waeth. 
 
 
Yn gywir  
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Ken Skates AC/AM 
Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet dros yr Economi a Thrafnidiaeth  
Cabinet Secretary for Economy and Transport 
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Croesewir gohebiaeth yn Gymraeg neu Saesneg / We welcome correspondence in Welsh or English 

 

 

 

 

Cadeiryddion y Pwyllgorau 

Cynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru 

Bae Caerdydd 

CF99 1NA 

 

 

Eich cyf: 

Ein cyf:  EJ/LPR 

 

 

15 Mai 2018 

 

 

Annwyl Gadeirydd 

Ysgrifennaf atoch ynghylch ein cynlluniau i ail-drefnu digwyddiad Senedd Delyn a 

ohiriwyd ar gyfer yr wythnos sy'n dechrau ar 25 Mehefin 2018. 

Fel rhan o'n rhaglen, byddwn yn cynnal cyfres o weithgareddau i hyrwyddo gwaith y 

Cynulliad, Senedd Ieuenctid Cymru a dathlu Canmlwyddiant y Mudiad Pleidlais i Fenywod.  

Caiff ei hategu gan sesiynau allgymorth ac addysg gydag ysgolion, colegau, grwpiau 

ieuenctid, grwpiau cymunedol, busnesau ac elusennau yn yr ardal.  Byddwn hefyd ym 

marchnad yr Wyddgrug yn ystod yr wythnos. 

Yn ystod mentrau blaenorol Senedd@, mae pwyllgorau wedi cynnal cyfarfodydd ffurfiol a 

sesiynau ymgysylltu anffurfiol mewn lleoliadau cymunedol i annog pobl i gyfrannu at eu 

gwaith.  Mae Senedd Delyn yn gyfle i godi proffil eich Pwyllgor, ac ymgysylltu'n 

uniongyrchol â rhanddeiliaid a dinasyddion lleol.  Rwy'n deall bod byr rybudd y tro hwn i 

wneud trefniadau ond, os hoffech gymryd rhan, rydym yn barod i'ch helpu.  Rwy'n 

bwriadu sicrhau y caiff mwy o rybudd ei roi ar raglenni Senedd@ yn y dyfodol i roi mwy o 

gyfle i gydlynu gweithgarwch. 

Diolch ymlaen llaw am eich cydweithrediad. 

Yn gywir 

 

Elin Jones AC 

Llywydd 
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Y Gwir Anrh/Rt Hon Carwyn Jones AC/AM 
 Prif Weinidog Cymru/First Minister of Wales 

 

 

Bae Caerdydd • Cardiff Bay 
Caerdydd • Cardiff 
CF99 1NA 

English Enquiry Line  0300 060 3300 
Llinell Ymholiadau Cymraeg  0300 060 4400 

                 YP.PrifWeinidog@llyw.cymru  PS.FirstMinister@gov.wales  

 
Rydym yn croesawu derbyn gohebiaeth yn Gymraeg.  Byddwn yn ateb gohebiaeth a dderbynnir yn Gymraeg yn Gymraeg ac ni fydd 

gohebu yn Gymraeg yn arwain at oedi.  
We welcome receiving correspondence in Welsh.  Any correspondence received in Welsh will be answered in Welsh and corresponding 

in Welsh will not lead to a delay in responding.   

 

 
 
John Griffiths AM 
Chair  
Equalities, Local Government & Communities Committee 
 
David Rees AM 
Chair 
External Affairs & Additional Legislation Committee  
 
 
 
            16 May 2018  
 
 
Dear John and David 
 
Equality and human rights implications of Brexit 

 

I am writing in response to your joint letter of 5 April. I welcome the work that your 
Committees have undertaken on the equality and human rights implications of Brexit in 
Wales.  The Welsh Government has been clear that UK withdrawal from the EU should in 
no way lead to a dilution in equalities and human rights protections, or indeed any other 
social, environmental or employment protections.  
 
Detailed responses to the questions and recommendations are set out below.  

Committees’ question: We welcome the inclusion of section 7 in the Law Derived 
from the European Union (Wales) Bill, which would require EU-derived Welsh law to 
be interpreted in line with the Charter of Fundamental Rights. Should this Bill not 
proceed for any reason, we would like the Welsh Government to set out how it will 
ensure that Charter rights continue to apply in Wales. 

 
The Law Derived from the European Union (Wales) Bill (“the LDEU Bill”) has been referred 
to the Supreme Court by the Attorney General. However, following the Welsh Government 
successfully securing changes to the UK Government EU (Withdrawal) Bill that protects 
devolution, it is the expectation that the Attorney General will withdraw his reference. This 
will enable the LDEU Bill to receive Royal Assent so that the Welsh Ministers can initiate 
steps to secure the repeal of what will then be the LDEU Act.   As a result of these 
developments, it is the expectation that the UK Government EU (Withdrawal) Bill will apply 
in Wales going forward. 

Our objective is to ensure that Brexit does not result in any dilution of rights and the current 
position.  We therefore support the inclusion of recent non-government amendments to the 
UK Government EU (Withdrawal) Bill that were passed by the Lords which provide for the  
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Charter of Fundamental Rights to continue to apply.  We currently await sight of the UK 
Government response in the House of Commons and hope that the UK will accept them 
which would allow the inclusion of these amendments within the Bill thereby ensuring status 
quo in respect of the application of the Charter of Fundamental Rights in Wales.       

In addition, we have also begun discussions with UK Government, via the Government 
Equality Office (‘GEO’, now within the Home Office) about entering into a Political 
Agreement which would endorse the existing framework of equal treatment legislation in 
force that applies in our nations, namely the Equality Acts 2006 and 2010 and secondary 
legislation made under those Acts.  Our objective is to ensure that no legislative changes 
will be made that would reduce the existing substantive protections provided by that 
legislation. 

Committees’ question: We share the views of our witnesses that the Shared 
Prosperity Fund proposed by the UK Government should be administered by the 
Welsh Government in relation to Wales to ensure that it is sensitive to local needs 
and inequalities. We also think that the Fund should be targeted at tackling inequality 
and socio-economic disadvantage.  
 
In December 2017 we published a policy paper Regional Investment in Wales after Brexit, 
which reiterated our view that replacement funding for the European Structural and 
Investment funds should be allocated to, and managed entirely by, the Welsh Government. 
We have also undertaken an engagement exercise on the policy paper (closed 23 March) to 
inform future development work and will publish an independent analysis of those findings in 
the summer. This will continue to strengthen the evidence of demand for a needs-based, 
made-in-Wales policy in our discussions with the UK Government. 
  
We continue to press the UK Government to confirm devolution will be respected in future 
arrangements, and that the Welsh Government will retain the ability to tailor future funding 
to our specific policy and legislative framework. Evidence from National Assembly for Wales 
Committees is also being presented to the UK Government to emphasise these calls are not 
just coming from Welsh Government.  
 
We agree that only a Welsh designed approach will be sensitive to local needs and 
inequalities and the Welsh Government is committed to working in close partnership with 
communities, businesses and organisations across Wales to deliver this. We have also 
been clear that we need to better incorporate social and environmental outcomes in any 
future model, building on the Wellbeing of Future Generations Act, alongside more 
traditional economic outcomes.  
 
Committees’ recommendation: We recommend that the Welsh Government should 
outline its latest position on the introduction of the socio-economic duty, given that 
the power to do so will be devolved under the new settlement. 
 

The socio-economic duty is a duty on public authorities to address the inequality that arises 
from socio-economic disadvantage, and to place this objective at the core of their policies 
and programmes.  The duty is included in Part 1 of the Equality Act 2010 but this has not 
been used anywhere in the UK, until recently in Scotland.   The power to enact the duty in 
Wales has been devolved with effect from 1st April. 
 

In Wales, the Well-being of Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015 (‘the Act’) is our key 
instrument in the area of addressing socio-economic inequality particularly the well-being 
goal of a more equal Wales.  This places a legal duty on specified public bodies to set and 
publish well-being objectives that are designed to maximise its contribution to achieving 
each of the well-being goals, including a more equal Wales.  The legislation expressly 
provides for this as a society that enables people to fulfil their potential no matter what their Tudalen y pecyn 19



background or circumstances including their socio economic background and 
circumstances.  Given that we have this positive and progressive legal duty in Wales which 
addresses socio economic inequality we have not pressed the UK Government recently to 
commence the duty.  
 
Following public consultation in 2017, the Scottish Government has commenced the socio-
economic duty, to be known as the Fairer Scotland Duty.  In light of the Scottish 
Government’s decision to implement the socio-economic duty and the opportunity to revisit 
this area with the new powers provided by the Wales Act, we will be reviewing our position 
in the context of our Rapid Review of Gender Equality in Wales and exploring the matters 
that informed the Scottish Government’s decision to implement the duty.  We will need to 
consider carefully whether it would be right to impose additional duties and reporting 
responsibilities on Welsh Public Bodies particularly when we have the ground breaking legal 
duty within the Well-being of Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015.  We will continue to 
engage with the Equality and Human Rights Commission as we take this work forward. 
 
Committees recommendation: We also recommend that the Welsh Government 
should give consideration to the further incorporation of international human rights 
treaties in Wales, in the same manner as the Rights of Children and Young Persons 
Measure (for example, the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural 
Rights (ICESCR), or the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 
(CRPD). 
 
The Welsh Government will continue to have high regard for international treaties and UN 
Conventions to which the United Kingdom is signatory, and will seek to reflect both the spirit 
and the substance of each convention across its policies and programme as appropriate.  
The actions of the Welsh Government must be compatible with its international obligations, 
as set out in Section 82 of the Government of Wales Act 2006, including the seven UN 
Conventions signed and ratified by the UK State party. 
 
We will also continue to monitor the effectiveness of this approach in detail, contribute to 
progress reports and periodic reviews with Welsh evidence and examples, engage with the 
relevant UN Committees at periodic examinations in Geneva, and consider how we take 
forward the recommendations which follow. The Welsh Government works closely with the 
UK Government and other devolved administrations to ensure Wales is fully represented 
and engaged with every stage of the reporting process. 
 
The Well-being of Future Generations (Wales) Act will remain our principle legislative 
instrument in this regard, given that the Well-being goals set out in that Act are wide-ranging 
in scope and provide the best framework to enable coordinated action to ensure that human 
rights are safeguarded in Wales. 
 
Committees’ question: We call on the Welsh Government to confirm that the intention 
of these provisions (section 3(2) and section 4(2)) is to ensure that existing rights and 
obligations (particularly equality and human rights standards in devolved 
competence) are not eroded or removed as a result of Brexit - either by the UK 
Government acting under the EU (Withdrawal) Bill, or by Welsh Ministers acting 
under the Assembly Bill.  
 
Since your joint letter of 5 April, it has been agreed that the Welsh Government will take 
steps to repeal the Law Derived from the European Union (Wales) Bill, once enacted, 
pursuant to an agreement with the UK Government on the European Union (Withdrawal) 
Bill. As a result, the focus of this response will now be on the powers contained in the UK 
Bill.  
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The Welsh Government has a strong record for legislating to protect equalities and human 
rights standards in Wales. This is evident from examples such as the Rights of Children and 
Young Persons (Wales) Measure 2011 and the Well-being of Future Generations Act 2015. 
We intend to continue this Government’s commitment to these important issues as we 
undertake the task of implementing the EU (Withdrawal) Bill.  
 
We note with interest, and support, the principles put forward in non-government 
amendments passed in the House of Lords to the UK Bill which limit the scope of powers to 
modify EU law to what is necessary.  
 
Committees’ recommendation: Should the Bill be enacted, we ask the Welsh 
Government to use this power to prioritise equality and human rights protections (as 
far as is possible). We also reiterate the ELGC Committee’s call for the Welsh 
Government to “establish a formal mechanism to track future developments in 
human rights and equality in the EU to ensure that Welsh citizens benefit from the 
same level of protection as EU citizens”. We believe that such a mechanism should 
be publicly available. 
 

The intention is that the LDEU Bill will soon be repealed and therefore the power in that Bill 
to make subordinate legislation to keep pace with EU law, including those relating to 
equality and human rights, will not be available. However, other legislative mechanisms 
exist, including primary legislation passed by the Assembly, to ensure that Brexit does not 
result in the people of Wales seeing their rights fall behind those of other European 
countries. 
 
The Welsh Government will continue to work with the UK’s Equality and Human Rights 
Commission (EHRC) to monitor the progress of human rights and equality in Wales, taking 
note of developments in the EU and elsewhere.  The Commission is best placed to assess 
developments in this regard.  The Welsh Government works closely with their Wales 
Committee and Office to consider the position in relation to Wales. 
  
The EHRC’s five point plan includes action to ensure the UK is a global leader on equality 
and human rights by ensuring our laws and policy keep pace with future equality and human 
rights standards coming from the EU, after we exit, such as the EU Accessibility Act, as well 
as other comparator countries. 
 
Committees question: We request the Welsh Government to outline its views on:  
what assessment it has made as to the possibility of introducing a form of 
freestanding right to equality in Wales, generally or within particular sectors or 
contexts, and  
 
the UK Government’s proposal to establish a non-legislative framework to deal with 
EU-based equal treatment law across devolved and non-devolved areas, and how it 
will approach discussions with the UK Government on that subject. 
 
Firm commitment to promoting equality and safeguarding human rights has been built into 
the DNA of the Welsh Government since devolution.   This has been clearly reflected in 
successive Government of Wales Acts, up to and including the Wales Act 2017.   It is also 
reflected in a wide range of other Welsh legislation as well as the policies and programme of 
Welsh Government across all devolved areas.  
 
Specifically, we have the Welsh public sector equality duty which enables the better 
performance of the public sector equality duty in Wales.  The specific Welsh duties are 
progressive and expansive, requiring for example, the publication of equality objectives, 
engagement, impact assessments, strategic equality plans together with pay and action 
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plans and gender pay difference.  These welsh specific duties seek to eliminate 
discrimination, harassment, victimisation and any other conduct prohibited by the Equality 
Act 2010.  In addition the welsh specific duties advance equality of opportunity between 
persons who share a relevant protected characteristics and those who do not and also 
foster good relations between persons who share a relevant protected characteristic and 
those who do not.   
 
In Wales, we also have the Well-being of Future Generation (Wales) Act 2015 (“the 2015 
Act”) which further reinforces our resolve to maintain and drive forward our commitment to 
equality placing a legal duty on specified public bodies to set and publish well-being 
objectives that are designed to maximise its contribution to achieving each of the well-being 
goals, including a more equal Wales.  The 2015 Act expressly provides for this as a society 
that enables people to fulfil their potential no matter what their background or 
circumstances, which includes their socio economic background and circumstances.  This 
ground breaking legal duty places Wales in a unique position and further demonstrates the 
commitment to ensuring equality in Wales.   In light of this, there are no plans at present to 
provide for an additional, freestanding right to equality which might duplicate or cut across 
existing provision. 
 
As indicated above, we have begun discussions with UK Government, via the Government 
Equality Office (GEO, now within the Home Office) about entering into a Political Agreement 
which would endorse the existing framework of equal treatment legislation in force that 
applies in our nations, namely the Equality Acts 2006 and 2010 and secondary legislation 
made under those Acts.  Our objective is to ensure that no legislative changes will be made 
that would reduce the existing substantive protections provided by that legislation. 
 
Committees’ recommendation: We recommend that in its discussions with the UK 
Government, the Welsh Government seeks a commitment from the UK Government 
that it will not enter into trade agreements whose implementation would erode any 
part of the Equality Act or Modern Slavery Act.  
 
We have been clear in our recent paper Trade Policy: the issues for Wales that we believe 
in a fair and effective system of social protection to help people when they need it and that 
trade policy should support not undermine our social model. Furthermore we have called for 
the development of overarching principles for trade policy which include maintaining 
important environmental, economic and social protections, supporting well-being for all in 
line with the Well-being of Future Generations Act, recognising our responsibilities on the 
world stage and promoting fair and ethical trade.  
 
Committees’ Recommendation: We recommend that the Welsh Government update 
the Community Cohesion Plan before summer 2018 to take account of recent rises in 
hate crime and new challenges to community cohesion in Wales. 
 
The Welsh Government plans to publish the community cohesion plan and tackling hate 
crimes delivery plan. We recently updated our community cohesion plan to reflect the spike 
in hate crime as a result of Brexit.   
 
We use our working document when working with partners, and this has enabled us to 
focus on a number of priority areas in the last few months. For example: 
 

 Working with a wide range of partners to develop our Equality and Inclusion 
communications network, to try to increase our collective impact in countering 
negative rhetoric.  
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 Working with Police Forces and Cardiff University on an exciting project to develop 
and improve community tension monitoring systems that incorporate multi-agency 
working. 

 Working with education colleagues as they update their Respecting Others anti-
bullying guidance so that it supports teachers to be more confident in handling cases 
of hate-related bullying in schools. 

 Working with members of the Hate Crime Criminal Justice Board Cymru to drive 
forward work to tackle hate crimes, for example this year we are focusing on “attrition 
rates” (the pathway and drop-off of cases between first report, through police 
handling, to prosecution), disability hate crime, and also age-related and misogyny 
hate crime. 

  
The Welsh Government funds eight Regional Community Cohesion Coordinators (RCCCs) 
to facilitate regional working. The RCCCs are monitored against their delivery of actions in 
the working document. These actions are grouped under four objectives: 
 

 Work at a strategic level to break down barriers to inclusion and integration across 
marginalised groups 

 Work at a local level to break down barriers to inclusion and integration for particular 
groups and communities 

 Supporting migrants, refugees and asylum seekers and settled communities during 
the integration process 

 Supporting communities in preventing hostility and extremism and managing 
consequences 

 
 

 
Yours sincerely 

      
 

CARWYN JONES  
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